O-week payment

Orientation week includes many unforgettable events organized by the student organization Probba. To take part of these events, you need to pay the **O-week fee, which is 85 euros**. The fee covers participation in all O-week events organized by Probba, including food, programme and plenty of refreshments.

The deadline for the payment is 20.8.2017. **You cannot participate in the events if you have not paid the fee.** Remember to include your name in the message part of the payment!

Should you have any questions regarding the payment, please contact Probba’s treasurer contact Sebastian Karlsson (sebastian.karlsson@aalto.fi)

**Payment details:**
Name: Probba ry  
Account number: FI51 5271 0420 0924 48  
BIC: OKOYFIHH  
Amount: 85 euros  
Message: O-week / own name

Books for your first course: Global Business Environment

Right after O-week, you will start your first course, Global Business Environment. You will need to purchase the book for the course, either new or a used one.

Probba has gathered used books in good condition from the second year students that you can purchase for only **20 euros**. There are a limited amount of books available, so be quick! Contact Sebastian Karlsson (sebastian.karlsson@aalto.fi) already before O-week to reserve your book and save some money! **Do not pay the book before contacting Sebastian and making sure that there are books left.**

**What?** Your first course book for only 20 euros

**How?** Contact Sebastian Karlsson (sebastian.karlsson@aalto.fi) as soon as possible!

Ordering the student card

The student card is your means to prove that you are a student in Finland in all situations necessary. With the card, you can access all benefits of your own student group, such as national student deals (e.g. train and bus discounts, student-priced meals, Finnish Student Health Service). In addition, you will gain access to all of [Frank’s](https://www.frank.fi/en/studentcard/) (students’ own discount service) national and global deals. You may order your card after you have paid the membership fee of your student union.

**Before ordering a card make sure you have:**
- A clear photo of your face in electronic format. The photo must be taken directly from the front in the same way as passport photos  
- A payment instrument to pay for the order ✷ Visa or MasterCard (credit/debit) or Finnish net bank access codes  
- Finnish personal identity code (OR a student number if you order a card without payment functionality)

**Student card selection**

You can order the student card as a plastic card or in electronic format as an app. The plastic card can be ordered with or without additional features, such as the Mastercard Debit –function or the ISIC licence (proves your student status internationally and enables you for global student discounts).

For more information, prices and how to order the card, please visit [https://www.frank.fi/en/studentcard/](https://www.frank.fi/en/studentcard/)